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sense worthy of sucn a c r Lt Lqu e , Mattick and Hook are, of course, in
agreement on many apecific pointe(omitted as obvious in the preaent
pamphlet), an d their differences' are sometlmes more a matter of ern-
phasls than of fundament al oppos i t ion , But Hook, in commen with all
th e other people who have tried to "make sense of Marx" has, we think
;,!attick clearly shows, merely auc c eedad in r educ ing what is essen-
tially science to the 'common-senae' level of understanding and not
only abandoned Marxlsm himaelf but made lt all the easier for liber-
als and 'nice people' generally to feel that they were perfectly
justified in never concernlng themaelvee wlth the matter or never
taking it seriously if they did. Mattick reveals that Marx is more
modern than all h i s critics, whether of the pseudo-sclentlfic radical
camp like Max Eastman, or of the p~rely liberal type like Stuart
Ch as e . i.\arx i s not only the eymbol of revolution, which 15 the only
present alternative to world-wide f a acI am; he is also t.h e man who has
provlded the most profound underatanding of capitallat society, and
that insigbt into economic laws and the movement of social classes
whlch is the only sure gulde to pursuing a really radical course of
action under capitalism 1n its stage of decline. And Mattick, in spite
or because of his comparative youth, haa brought 1nto marxist theory
and the political Labo r movement a freshness of 1na1ght and dep th of
understanding gained in the course of yeara of experience here and
abroad and hltherto lacking in this country.

•• .~ h •• •• •• .;.
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DAN I E.L D8 L EON
8Y-/<;ifl5ïEN ,SVANUM

There h as of lute been a tendency by intellectuals who during the
present crisis have discovered the revolutionary movement to join
with ths Socialist Labo r Party in its cul-t.of Daniel De Leon. Mlile
these intellectuale remain very skeptical towards the S.L.P. they wax
quite lyrical about the revolutionary abilities and potency .f De
Leon even going ao (ar as to name him an e r the American Marx er
Len10. T~is is quite unjust to the S.L.P. thit has ceased t. be a
factor in the revolutionary movement due te lts deyotlon and loyalty
te the theories and p er aona Li t.y .f De Leon. suen 1njuQtlce ls, of
Course, a matter of small lmportance but a distortion of revolution-
ary theory making a Marx or Lenin out of such shoddy material as Da
Loon is much more seriilus;, not because De Lel!n'a importance in Amer-
ican revolutionary tradition is heavy enough to allow a reinterpre-
tation of his theories and activity to have any lnfluence on the
elass struggle, but because i t is an index of the confusion exlst1ng
in revolutionary theory, and lf not countered by a Cl!rrect ana~ys1s
is a contributary cauae towards,making confusion twice confounded.

Freder1ch Engels' conception of De Leon must have been quite differ-
ent. When Luc i en Sanial and De Leon visiteci him in England, hls sole
Comment to a friend in the United States was, "they dld not impress
me mucn .»

The alleged greatness of De Leon is usually based on his conceptien
of industrial unionism and h ï a uncompromls1ng stand against any re-
!ormist compromise. It is unfortunate for the former premise that t h s
~~fusal of the credentials committee to seat him at the 19Q8 conven-
10n of tne I.W.W. was due to the faet that he was a member of, and

~ delegate from, a craft LocaL (tbe clerical workers) and had con s i a-
tently refused to transfer to an industrial union local in spite of
he insistence of the GtHieral Executi"e Board of the I.\',. "; that he

~Q so . Dur Lng the diseussion of the eredentiale ccmmät t s e t s r epo r t.,
n which De Leen was permi tted to partlclpate, 1t was b r-o ugh t, out, by
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De Leon himself that this was to him not just a questlon Of expedien-
cy - preference for representing a numerically stronger local - but
of principle, i.e. that according to De Leon the organization of in-
dustrial unions should commence with the organization of craft locals.

To16 attitude of De Leon amounted, in practice, to demanding that the
LW.W. ratrace the steps of the A.F. of L. before starting eut on its
own proper career, and was the decisive factor swinglng many ef 'De
Leon ' e former supporters against him. As Tom Powers, a deif'!gate from
New England, put i t: "No one but De Leon himself couLd convince me
that De Leon does not understand industrial unionism, - but he has
done it."

The idea prevalent that it was the po11tical actlon cla~~e that w~s
the issue of this oonvention ia merely a deduction from the fact that
af ter the withdrawal of the De Leon supporters from tbe çonvention,
the political clause was struck frohl the I.W.W. preamblej bu.t this
was merely a result of the anti-political faction being in control
af ter the withdrawal of the De Leonites, not the cauae o~ this with-
drawal.

De Lecn t s second claim to revolutlonary fame is even more eh aky ; to
examine it, it ls necessary to go back to the time of hts entrance in
the S.L.P., and the discussion t.h sn raging on the "who pay s the tax-
es" problem. On t.n i s question, De Leon and his supporters held that
the workers do not pay BflY taxes. T[:i8 stand was superficially con-
sidered more revolutionary. When the opposing faction contended that
the question of taxes should furnish one of the main ~lanks in the
party's platform and be considered separately, any revolutionist
must agree with De Leon that this was only a red herring to draw the
workers off the revolutionary traili but, when examining the gro unds
on which the De Leonites took.. this stand, the question then assumes
a sinister significanee.

pe Leon's argument was that under capitalis~ wages are determined by
the law of value of labor power. The workers are therefore unable te
improve their conditions under capitalism,and vice verSa the capital-
ists are unable to cut their wages, the law of value overriding all
such subjective notions. From a theoretical point of view, this is
ch an gi n g the i,lllrxist conception of the class struggle into a concep-
tion of society aa ruled by "1ron immutahle" laws. Tbis ls net dia-
lectic materialism, but metaphysical materialismi not the Marxist
conception of historical materialism, but the bourgeois conception
of economic determinism. It is a complete repudiation of the subjec-
tive factor, reducing the human element in the cLas s struggle to no-
thingi reducing social science to the same elements as natural science.
In practice, i t. means the cessation of all struggle except the strug-
BIe with immediate revolutionary results. Tnls degrades the revolution
to the level of a miracle. for if the wage level is decided by factors
outside the determination of capitalists an d workers both, then the
struggles, whether defensive or offensive, about wages, hours, etC.,
must be just that much waste of effort.

Incredible as this may seem, this was the attitude of De Leon~ and
t.hi s is the attitude of the S.~·p. t oday . The position, briefly
stated, is this: nothing short of a revolution can improve the posi-
t i ori of the working cLas s , The two methods for accomplishing this were,
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according to the S.L.P., political and economic action, but. these two
concepta were narrowed down to become mere shadows of their'original
selves.

political action was, in the main, defined as pe r ï t ament a r-i em: but a:
stern attitude was taken against the Socialist Party program of re-
forms to be gained by such methods. Elections were slmply thermom-
eters registering the "r evo Lut î on a ry temperature". When the proper
degree, a majorlty' vote, was galned, the workers would aäs41me power
but not through their elected parliamentary representatlves.Thi.s task
was left to their economic organizations: the industria! unions .•. 'Nhat
were these unions ln the meantime to do? Merely organ·lze anà keep lr
readiness for their historical mission? A program as narrow as 'this
can, of course, not be carried through wlth perfect con at at eney : but
the S.L.P. came very close to this "ideni". On the whole, S.L.P.
candidates have honestly set forth at elections that, if elected,
they could accomplish nothing; so, too, the W.I.I.U. organizers hold
that unions can accomplish nothlng for the workers. The result has,
of course, been that there has been very little responaë from the
mas a of the working class. OnLy those very suscept1ble to revolutiort-
ary propaganda canrespond to a message as severaly academie as this.
The only measure of sUCCess that the S.L.P. has been able to gain has
thereforebeen to isolate within its ranks a small numher of people
highly susceptlhle to revolutionary propaganda, and thereby to res-
train them from actively participatlng in any mass struggle.

Gorresponding ·t~ these theoretical and strateglcal shortcomings is an
equal defic~ency ln t ac t-t ce c -pr1nc1:-ple. 'De 'te-on'''s oppo a t t ï on to the
anti-poli t i ca I faction with the I. W.W. wue not an opposi ti~n to op-
portunlsm an d compromise, but againl1lt th!l "advocates of physical
force". To his noti6n, political (read parliamentary) actionplus ln-
dustrial unionism made any actual physical a tru ggl.e unnecessary. Tbe
cLas a struggle couLd therefore be carried on "on the civillzed plane"
with peaceful electioneering, organization acid propagaada work , De
Leon's tactical principle therefore hecame an extreme of legalism and
paclfism, and anyone failing' to wórshlp' these fetiches were simply
branded as "enemi es of th e working class" and agents provocature .

The.tunctions of a revolutionlst joinlng the S.L.P. and adheriA.g:
stnctly to De Leon's pr-inc t pl es: were'limit'ed to a narrow sort of
propaganda witb no practical p.articipation iil the daily struggles
~~ the workers, nay even disdaining these struggles and deprecating

e necessary outbursts of violenee .of an offensive o r defenslve
character incidental to them. Tne theoretical, strateglcal and tacti-
~al principl~s advocated hy De Leon thus made revolutionlsts com1ng
tnder their influence not only ahstain from participation ln the s.c-
f~al cLas a struggle, but even mede them lnto a counter-revolutionary
tree trying to canalize the spontaneous struggles of the workers rn-
o sterile channels.

I~e functions of a revolutionary movement is, of course, extr.emely
timited. It does not furnish the motive power of the soclal revolu-
110n but only gives direction to it, and this even within narrow
imits The work i 1 1 .e" n g IJ a s s wou d, even if no revolutionary movement

sXiSted, revolt s.gainst the oppressive conditions that the capits.list
ystem imposes on it. In the absence of a revolutionary movement sueh

revolts would be empirical, tentative, blundering. Ti.e revolutionary
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movemp.nt furnishes not only a record ,.,f such revolts, but, by analy-
sis, establishes not only aconnection bet Neen them by linking them
historically to the past and c:iscernL1~ the relationships between
the apparently disconnected struggles of the present, but, more im-
po rtant yet, sees the aim towards which the et.ru ggä e is leading.The
revolutionary movement is thus the central sensory an d reasoning ap-
paratus of the work in g c La s a , And as it is impossible for a man to
add an ounce of power ~o hi~ bodily strength by the use of his mind
and senses, so it is likewiae impossible for the revolutionary move-
ment to increase the revolutionary force of t he working class. But a
well-èrained mind and perfect coordination of nervc and muscle cannot
only uti li ze th emuscular power of a man to ever bett er advantage, i t
can even, over a period of time, by suitable training increase ~odil}
strength until tasks hitherto impossible Can be conquered. It is like-
wise impossible for the revolutionary movement to accomplish any lm-
mediate increase in the revolutionary force of the working class.What
is can do is to lead it into the most useful channels and thereby in-
crease i ts effecti veness j to change i t from a blind, instinct i ve,
spontaneous, into a conscious, r ea son ed, deli berate struggle, not
only for immediate redress of grievances but showing a path to the
final aim - the rule of the working class as a transition to a class-
less society. Under such direction the revolutionary force of the
working class would not only be better utilized, but would grow by
continuous and rational exercise until it became adequate for its
final aim.

•
De Leon's t-n eo ry dec la red the actual class struggle senseless. Ht e
strategy would turn it into useless channels, his tactics would of-
fer it as a sacrifice on the altar of legalism. De Leon never ceased
to be a university professor in &piritj practical life had to be
simplified into simple aèJtractionsj the class struggle to be con-
ducted within an academic, petty-bourgeois frame-work; and before
all, no violence; let us be strictly legal. As all other reformiste,
he forgot that only one thing can make a revolution legal -- its
success.

.t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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CAPITALISM'S CONSERVATIONCORPS.

What stamps the C.C.C. as the most unique experiment inaugurated by
Franklin D. Roosevelt is the almost total lack of critiçism, - both
from capitalist political opponents, and even those self-professing
"liberals" admitting a "socialistic ••.talnt.. For that very reason,
the Civilian Conservation Corps demands close sc rut tjiy . Obviously,
any innovation th at immediately meets with ths unqualified'approval
of ALL t.he riYal capit.alist groups bodes ne good for t~e proletariat.

The C.C.C. w~s launched amidst the usual fanflare of idealistie
catch-phrases. The boys were to be given an opportunity to do useful
work in healthful surroundingsj God's Own Country - no les~!Ot great-
er importance to the members -- so they were gravely 1nformed -- was
the chance to regain that most precious of mll possessions, their
"morale".

Act.ually, of course, the Administration was moved by more practical
motives. Firat, i t was real1zed these youngsters, jobless and con-
t ronted wi th the ever-mounting misery prevailillg in jlhe1 r homes, con-
stituted a potential meaace to Society (read: CAPITALIST SOCiety) •
By draining off these, potentially, most mil1 tant elements 1nto the
C,C.C •. that danger might be averted and the working class, as a whole,
thereby weakened. Second, organization and training of the C.C.C. has
been so conducted under Regular Anny officers as to allow its conver-
sion into a huge anny at short notice. (Present 1935 plans call for
an enrollment 'of over 1,000,000 menl Age lim1ts are to be raised to
30 years, and married men are to be accepted.)

Against the second "alleged" motive the argument has been raised that
because the members do !!2l drill or en gage in other warlike training
the government cannot be accused of mil1tarizing th'e C.C.C. By ad-
Vancing thisllargument".capital1st apologilts either reveal their ly-
ing hypocritical role, o r else betray an utter ignorance ot modern
warfare and military organization.

Mo'ern industry requires hardly any speciali;ed sk111 from the labor-
er, who today merely acts as an adjunct tG the machine. Likewise. w1th
modern warfare, one of Capi talism' s greatest industri'es. Here, too,
great development in the mechanization and eff1cacy of weapons has
[eSulted in a lessened demand for specialized skill on the part of
t he modern ao Ldá e r ,' The deadly accuracy ot the machine gun has des-

~oyed the old dependency on the closed formation. Wit.h the outmoding
~ this form of organization went the necessity for extensive drill-
ing en masse. Toaay, soldiers tlght in a loose, scattered formation
n bodies of about 200 - 250 men under the command of a captain and

~veral 11eutenants. Sisnificantly enouBh. this is the identical form
'U_organization of the C.C.G. camps! Each camp holds from 200-250 men
Inder th e command of a comaI ssioned army captain and tWIl li eutenantè.
O~f addi tion, ju st as in the regular anny, th ere are non-commissioned

1cers (corresponding to sergeants and corporals) chosen from thé
r~ks of the e.c.e. seemingly, to judge by report, on t h e basis of
P ysical brutalness and blind obedience in cer ry t n g out orders. These
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"straw bosses" kno wn as leaders ana assistant leaders .r ec et ve more
than the usual ~30. per month, - $45. and $36. per month respective-
ly. It is evident then, that p ro vLdi n g the men are tboroly dis2ll2.-
lined and unguestioniné}_Y_Q.2...e.di~u.-,- they can "oe qu i ck Ly whLpped into
military sh ap e . Arrnin g ·,tl€'r.J wi t h machine gUI1S, ak i Ll, in us in g them
can be Lea rn ed in a ':t'!\i !l0JIS, would t u rn U:e r;.r.c. into a first-
class e rmy cap abl " ol enga gi n g in r eguLar war f i+ e; o r, what is more
likely in the minde of Roosevelt and h i s 0() •.•n eeLl o r-e, capable of
combatting a milita!1t working-c~~

only on this basis c an the peculiar i deo Logf ca I j.raining the boys
have been subjected to, be explained. Tbis explanation, too, fur-
nishes the rational key to the extreme brutality with which, ev en,
minor infractions of the rules have been pun i sh ed . Both' ment.a Lky j an
physically the men are being prepared for the role they are to pl ay .

A thorough "head-fixing" department has been set up in every camp
under the guidance of an "educational advisor" The real purpose was
blurted out by a naive educational advisor, who, wr-i t in g in the New
York Times (6-3-'34) s a i d : "This lecturing stuff is out! A r egul.a r
"bull" session will be started on government affairs, national news,
and economics." Evidently a form of tQe Catholic confessional is
bëT~intnDdüëëd into the camps. Any,luckless Corps member who un-
wi ttingly reveals a' Lack of fai th in the "New DeaL'' Trini ty, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, the Uni ted Stat es and Capi talism, will be quickly shown
his error.

This touching solicitude for what C.C.C. members read and think was
demonstrated still further in the banning of the pamphlet "YOUand
MACHINES", written expressly for the C.C.C. by Prof. Wm. F. Ogburn
of Chicago University. Rvbt.Fechner in banning the booklet ex-
plained that it was not suited for its au dt enc e, and that it was ju:::t
a bit too gloomy, painting too pessimistic picture of ou r techno log-
ical future for the laborer. What Fechner actually objected to were
certain stray remarks of Prof.Ogburn's that were REVOLUTIONARYin
their implication.

Quoting from the pamphlet: "Machines are f or c in g our institutions to
change; but always they lag behind ••• We can't bring back the good
old days •.• Passing laws will never do it ••• lf they want to stop
change, they will have to break up the machine, o r, better still,
poison all inventors ••• They (Youth) must learn to adjust themselves
to the machine ..• "

Again: "It is generally believed that not more than one person out
of every seven persons unemployed iÛ 1933, perhaps not even 1 in 10,
had his job taken away by a machine."

What is Prof.Ogburn sketching in the abo ve statement, if not the
Materialist Conception of History? True, in a distorted and almoet
unrec0gr;tizable form. BUT, does he not show the futili ty of patching
Cept t.a Li am by means of the New Deal Ln stating: "Pe aa in g laws will
never do it". (i.e. ""bring back the good old days ... "). Further-
more, r sn t t, t hi s an expression of t h a necessity of REVOLUTION for
the further development of the machine (productive forces) and the
progressive development of society? No wonder Robt.Fechner banned
the pamphletl No dan ge rou a ideas were going to be put into the minds
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of C:C.C. if he cou Ld help itf' Fechner, a vice-president of the A.F.
of L. International Association of Machlniste, hae been preaching
"harmony~' between Labo r and Capi tal aU his 11fe. To him, capitalist
society lS eternal and the best of all societies. It HAS been good
to hlm. The job as head of the C.C.C. was his reward for the fine
work he performed during the World War "conciliating" Labor to capi-
talist oppression. '

H umorously enough, Dr. Pe rcy Bi dweLl , editor of the boókl.et in de-
fending it, said the author was "a pillar of society" and a '~Bll of
«t.r emendou a r eput.at.Lon v , To no avail, however. Fechner,·.acting as
censor for capitalist society, had to ban the pemphl-et, ev ea though
written by "a pillar of th at society."

The administration cannot relax its regime of iron discipline and
unquestioning obedience, for that would spell failure Ln their at-
tempt to build up a large anny. On the other hand, member-s ot the
C.C.C., not aware that they are actually being mouldeo'into an army
are rebelling against the seemingly unnecessary and exéessive dis- '
c i pLin e , Discipline, that certainly is out of aU proportion to the
type of work they ~ave been doing:. 9!lUding ro ada, planting trees,
dt ggt n g and then flll1ng those Same 'ho l es , et\!. As a result of this
contradi?tio~, the spirit of di.s con t ánt is steadily growing and is
manifestlng ltself increasingly in spontaneous outbreaks.

Secretary Dern of the War Department in summing up the achievements
of the first year of the C.C.C. (4-16-'34) said: "No group of men
understands Youth so wellor holds it in greater affection than does
the commissioned personnel of the a rmyv ,

How the commissioned personnel practically display ihelr "great af-
fectlon". was demonstrated three months later (7-10-'34) by Lieuten-
ant Gatlln at an Oklahoma C.C.C. camp. The Lieutenant, in an exuber-
an c e of ar r sc t ion , "attempted to guiet recruits who were reported tQ
have been drinking" by fi ring once at a gro up , sli ghtly wounding
~nvate MC.Cullough. This individual, not having heard Secy.Dern's
,eport, ev i dan t.Ly mistook the Lieutenant's affectionate action and
lS alleged to have returned the fire , killing him.

!S, tim~ went on, the reaction to the restrietions and discipline,
.hlCh i n the beginning manifested itself in sporadic and individual-
~stic acts of protest, took on a MASS character, expressing itself
n SPONTANEOUSaction on the part of WHOLEcamps!

Thus, on Nov. 7, 1934, 250 C.C.C. workers (an entire camp) being
~:~t South.from their Maine camp to Vlrginia and Maryland camps, re-
m led ega in at thls arbitrary • wholesale transfer. They .ro e e in a
n
ass, badly beat up their officers and then locked them in baggage

~~rSl The government then p.romptly showed that action on the part
~h work e r s , however slight, in this period of the Permanent Crisis,
th: ~ecllne of capi talism, will not be tolerated and will meet wi th
r s ame reception as the action of class-conscious workers in open
y eVolt I In t h i s particular case, 150 policemen were called to the
ge r cs and savagely beat up the boys. 'Had t.he police failed the
oVernment stood ready to call upon regular troops. '

This ls even more strikin 1 h t (g Y s own wo months later 1-8-'35) when
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the enti re camp' at South Mountain Reservation, Orange,. N.J. gathered
before the camp commandant, Captain Tobin, and served notice through
a committee that there would be no work unless the 11 o'clock bed
time regulation was abrogated. His reply was to order the men back
to work under penalty of discharge; 75 complied, the other 125 men
retu rn ed to th ei r ba r r ack s , refusin g to work . The goo d Captain calle
upon park police to escort the "mutineers" from the reservation. Al-
though the boys went peacefully, they were threatened with tenr-gas
an d clubbings from tbe poli c a , Near Orange, N.J. the 125··workers hel
a-demonstratlon and appolnted a grlevance committee. To newspaper me
this committee refealed that besides dissatisfaction with the 11 0'
cLock ru Le, the commissioned officers practiced discrimination, and
that there was a refusal on the part of the officers to arbitrate (!
mistreatment. Evidently, the boys still took seriouslythe camp .':
school teachings on the glorious "rights" conferred on the workers
by the New Deal. They were quickly disillusioned by their own teach-
ers. Captain T.obin and several high ranking officers from the army
appeared before the meeting near Orange, made stirring speeches about
"duty to their government," etc. etc., and finally ordered the boys
back to camp, refusing to meet with the committee. Hemmed in by pol-
i ce , threatened with military law, the boys finally gave in and re-
turned to camp. Capt.Tobin immediately issued a report to the papers
stating: "three or four communist agitators had inspired the youths,
the situation is now under cont ro Lr . To give the lie to his own words
he immediately "dishonorably" discharged the 12 members of the grie- '
vance committee. A regular Catholic lnquisition was then instituted
and 28 more "heretics" were uncove r ed and discharged that evening and
the following day. To show ni s contempt for the boys, the Captain
moved up the bed time to 10 o'clock. To a complaint about food, he
replied, "Th.e food is the best to be had. I never had anything as
good in the a rmyv , Evidently he dc esn t t, read the newspapers. ,,"or only
three months before, the New York Times (8-21-'34) carried an item
revealing that 30 C.C.C. members and a Captain's wife and daughter
had been stricken with ptomaine poison at Lewes, Del.

Major Morse, who investigated the affair for the government, in his
report revealed the same "impartiality and thoroness" that character-
izes A'LL "New Deal" investigations involving workers. Quoting: "We
are not vir:dictive, we regard the C.C.C. camps as school, not work
camps. It lS our desire to haveyou (the members of the camp) return
to yo u r homes better c t t t aens v • V\1hattouching sincerity!

Of great importance to workers in general is the first appearance in
this affair of the COr,wITTEEof ACTION in embryo.Trüë, it failed in
this particular instance; but the fact remains that the C.C.C. workers
have discovered that their problems are mass problems, and only as
gro ups , as members of the working class, can their problems be sol-
ved , And the form of organization most natural and best suited for
this purpose is that which takes th .• form of the Committee of Action,
t~e only form that cannot be smashed as long as there are workers a-
llvel The only form that can understand their LocaL problem an d
solve it in conscious actionl

Our conclusion (which is almost superfluous) is that as the crisis
deepens and the capitalist class forces more and more of the burden
of the depression onto the shoulders of the working class, the C.C.C.,
an integral part of that cl8.ss, will likewise suffer. Just as the
workers will organize in committees of netion to gain food,clothing
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and shelter, so the C.C.C. will organize in similar group s to com-
bat the ever-tightening bonds of discipline, the nttempts on the
part of an evermore desperate oapitalist cLas s to force them to
shoot down their own relatives fight1ng to live. And 1n this s t ru g-
gle which MUSTculm1nnte 1n the destruct10n of capitalist society
the C.C.C. will destroy the necess1ty tor lts own ex1stence. W1th'
the inception and development of a CLASSLESSsociety, the members
of the C.C.C. will take thelr rlghtful places ln the ranks of FREE
and EQ.UALPRODUCERS.

................................................................
THE SCUMOF HUMANITY.

Anyone untamiliar with poli tlcs who stnlls lnto a work e r-a' meeting
(leaving out of conslderation the gatherlng& of the unemployed) ls
surprised by the fact that the larger part cf those present ls not
to be numbered among the most 1mpoverlshed stratum of the ·proletar-
iat. The best organized workers are, of course, those who belong to
the so-called labor aristoc~cy, whlch takes a soclal position be-
tween the middle class and the genuine proletariat. These trade-
unionist organizations espouse the direct vital interests of their
members, bringing to them immediato advantages; and yet they are
neither able nor do they attempt to politioise their adherents 1n
the socialistic sense. The radical labor movement, on the other hand
can provide its ,:,dherents only with ideological satisfaction; it '
offers them no dlrect material advantages. And this ie preclsely
why it is incapable of embracing tho truly impoverished part of th.
proletariat. This part, by reason of i ts very misery, is compelled
to coric e rn itself only with its pressing and direct interests if it
lS not to abandon life altogether. For this reason. the political
radical labor movement hov er-a between the two poles of th. working
population,. namely, the labor arlstocracy an d the Lumpenproletarlat,
and lS carrled on by those elements which, though without lliusions
on the point that within the present society genuine possibilities
of advance are barred to them, nevertheless still maintain a stan-
dard of living which permits them to devote money, time and energy
to endeavors the fruit of which, in the form of real material advan-
tages for themselves, is deterred to some uncertaln future. Thoy set
themselves ln opposition to the existlng society from a recognltion
of the fact th at i t has to be $'hanged and because, in epi te of this
position, it is possible tor them to live in lt.

The activity ot the radical labor movement in times which are not
r~volutionary is mainly directed to transtorming the previ.lling
b ~ology. Agitation and propaganda demand material sacrifices; they
h r ng no material advantages. The members of these organizations
lave time available; they wait for the masees to become revolution-
o~ed, even though they seek, meanwhile, to hasten the day of the
therturn; they educate, discuee, philosophize. Those elements of
oretWo:king class which flock to their standard but which, because
all helr circumstances, are not in a poeition to wait, are contlnu-
Wit~ repelled by these organizations. The fluctuation in membership
pOliin the radical movement is not exclusively the result of a falee
not cy or of the lack of tact displayed by the bureaucracy to membere
Cr Yet settled in their ideology; it ie also the result of the in-

easingly imperious compulsion, for a growing stratum of the im-
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poverished workers, to "restrict the horizon". The activity of the
movement from which they exp ec t cd help gi vae them only words an d
something tc keep themselves oocup Le d ; it does not assist, but h in-
ders t,hem, in their individual. struggle for existence--a struggle
which bac omes ever more difficult, time-consuming and nerve-wrackin,;
r r e mor e t.u e Impov e r r shmen t spreads and the deeper the individual b~
c~me~ fubmerged in it. Howevcr much socialist propaganda they have
r,b:oortJe0, t.I.e Lr present. existcnce compels them to actions whi ch sta:
in op?v"i t;,v['\ to thei. r conviction; and as aresult, this conv i ct i on
i tself, SOO[l"r o r lo.t<,,!', a g-u n fades out, since i t is "practieally
wo r t.n Le c s ".

This ip also O'1e of the reasons why the political labor movemeht gc
to pieces r n perioè.s of economie crisis an d r unc t t ens better in boon.
times. AnJ accordingly, a large part of the Labo r movement en the
basis of i~s "experiences" has taken a hostile posltion to the idea
that the impove~iEhment of the masses is identical with their revo-
Lu t.r on i zin g . To those who hold to the theo],~..Q.Li.!!'p~veIish!!lJ:mt, the
exis~ence of the Lumpenproletariat is heatedly po~~ted' out a. proof
that paup or i aat i on makes tl1e workers ap a t.het i c rat.h e r than r-evoLu-
t i ona ry , s et.r t h em i'1. nf!po:lition t o , rather t.h an s e rr ca the inter-
ests o î , tbe p r'oLet.a r i at., s inc a the ru Li n g c Las s fre'1uently engages
the Lumpen orc Let a r i et to serve the n e eds of t hat e-18'3s. ~nd:oo the
labo r l'lo'leW"r,t set a bou t, wi.th great zeal to impro ve th e economie
po s i t i cn of the work e r s , considering that p r ec i s eLy In tt:a~ way
pro13t~rian self-consciousn~ss would be rai~ed. A" a matt3r of fact,
in th~ upg~dJe period of capitaliEt society the improvement in the
work e r s ' standard of Li vLng r was bo un d up 'fiith!i grcwth in the trade-
unionist anrt political labor organizations and lVith the .strengthen-
ing 0f the.r p?lttical consciousness; but this conscicueness, like
the o r-gan t zat.i on s themselves, was not r evo Lur.Lona rv . Go ti-Jat the
t.h eo rv of r",,}t;ing the proletarian standard of living as a mean s to
rev<?l'.1tioni zing,IPs just as much a fai Lu r e as the rejected t.h eo ry
of impov e r i shmen c . ThlS difficulty was gott.en ove r by the unr o rt.u-
nate nnd ffidaningless explanation that the reactionary attitude of
the o r gan i z ed workers was the result of the reuctionary leadership,
Slnce the contradiction involved in combatting impoverishment and
at t.h s S,:1m3time holding it to be necessary was r eco gn t z ed as in-
Jurlo'ls to the sx i s t.enc a of the organization; the maSSBS cannot be
b ro ught t.ogeth e r in organizations without at the same time being
made dOme promises.

~he conviction, hased on a superficial view of the phenomena, that
lmpoverlshment makes the masses reactionary rather than revolution-
ary" an d abh~rrence of the Lumpenproletariat as the living manifes-
tatlon. of t.hI s "truth", remained for a long whi I.e a CO:..,'1On property
~f tl1e,polltlcal labor movement an d is still continually b ro u gh t, up
l? polItIcal argumenys when the question is one of expluining the
u.d recrultf!d by the ruling class from the camp of the proletariat.
J~st. aR the defective degree of organization and the rela~ively un-
develo~ed class-consciousness of the unemployed tends apparently to
:-efutf!. t h e i.,heo!"y of impoverishment, so also does the role played
In socIety by the Lumpenproletariat. Of C0urse 1t is the "scum of
h uman i t y': which , in aLl. i an c a with t.he p et t-y+ bour geo t s á e an d at the
order c î monopo:"y c ap i t a L, îills the f' us c t s u runk s , The e l emen t s
W~iC:.l tne t cec i s t movement e.t t r ao t s t,n itsnlf from work t n g c Lus s
c i r-ci as expe c t and obtain aèvll'1tages which at any rate are t'mmediate,
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bowever slight they may b e . Those elements attach themselves to no
movement from ideological motives; these are quite beyond their
power to possess. The fact that these advantagee are of a merely
temporary nature cannot disturb these elements, which of course are
constantly in a state of living "from hand to mouth". To reproach
them with elass betrayal is merely to attrib~e to them the possi-
bility of a conscience and ot a set of convictions,--a luxury which,
however, their determinate mode of life precludes. They act on the
strength of thei r most proximate interests, as, for th at matter, thf
mass of workers in general later accepts the fascist movement, pas-
sively or actively, in order not to injure t.h emsel.v ee , 'Asto who
first and who later go es over to the c Laaa enemy, that dep.ends on
the degree of impoverishment. Apart from this factor, the Lnv es t Lga-
tions of so c i a L sclentists in almost all countries have proved tJlat
the decline in revolutlonary tendencies is bound up with the i mpov-
erishment of the masses. Their concluslons are based excluaively,
however, on the last few years and hence can do no more than lndl-
cate that ~mpoverishment is at f..11::!!.i bound up wi th th.e r egr'es at on
in revolutlonary tendencies.

Il.
The concept of Lumpenproletariat is by no means str1ctly delimited.
Thus the cornmuni s t, gro ups to the left of the official parl1amentary
and traàe-unionist labor movement have given such broad bounds to
the concept that "Lump enp ro Let a r-Let ", become a term of abuse, is
made to cover all those elements wbich, in v1rtue ot thelr class
sltuation, would naturally be counted among the proletariat but
wni ch perform some service o r other î o r the ruling class. In thls
conception the lumpenproletarian element is made up not so much of
the "scum of humanity" as of the so-called flower or top, I v e , of
the governing bureaucracy of the La bo r mov·ement. Ih thia extension
of the notion is mirrored the hatred directed at sell-outa; there
~s consciously left out of consideratlon the fact that the betrayal
IS ~o~e the product of the whole historical development than of the
lndlvldual self-interest of corrupted leaders.

Almost the whole of the labor movement lncludes under the term
~umpenproletariat, the many pillars of present society who are thrown
ant o the struggle directly in oppo à f t.Lon to the workers, as, for e)(-
ample, ,the police, p ro vo cet eur-a , spies, strikebreakers, etc. To the
ref~rmlst "labor movement" striving for power wlthin the existing
SOClety, however, these elements forthwith lose their lumpenprole-
tarlan character as soon as the reformist bureaucracy is glven a
sl1~re in the government. The po Li c emen 'then become the "brothers ln
~nlform", the spies turn into worthy c á t i z en s who proteet the ccun-

ry from threatening anarchy, and t h e strikebreakers become the
"t ch n i 1t e m ca ernergency workers. " A ch an ge of government suffices to
ake away from these elements the stigma of "Lumpenp ro Let a r-Lat ";

The r.ounde of the existing o r of any other antagonistic society can-
~ot, ho wever, be properly embraced in the concept of Lumpenproletar-

at, s in c e they are quite n ec easu ry to the s oc i e I p r-ac t t c e , ThLs lsnot . tt qUl e true of the strlkebreakers; but even they are logically
o be excluded, since, to use an expression of Jack London's "wlth

rare exo t' 11 'f ep i ons , a people in the world are scabs " AB a matter of
act, the scab can be reproached only from the Bta~dpolnt of a
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social order not yet in existence. Today they act in complete accord
with the soc i a L p r-aet t c e , wh I ch , however much it has socialized pro-
duction, nevertheless permits no other rule of conduct than private
interest. The scab h a s not yet realized, nor sufficiently experience
in practice, that it is precisely h i a individual necessities which
impose upon him collective action. He is not yet sufficiently dis-
illusioned by the fruitlessness of the efforts directed to making
his way on the basis of the existing society. He hopes to assure
himself advantages from a better fitting into the practice of societ
and i t, is only through the nothihgness of h i s endeavors th at he can
be convinced that in reali ty he stands estranged from that society,
however much he has striven to do justice to it. However much the
workers are fo rced to oppose the scabs, these latter cannot be de-
noted as Lumpenproletarians.

8ince the capitalistic relations of production serve to advance the
general human development during a certain historical period, these
working-class "pillars of society", however parasitical and hostile
they may be to the workers, must nevertheless themselves be r ecogë- "
nized as productive elements. If toe productive capacity of society
was drlven, forward at a dizzying tempo by the market and competiti,~
relat1onsh1p, t~en the means for the safe-guarding and promotion of
th1s relatlonsh1p must likewise be understood as productive ones.Tha
means ca~ be properly opposed only by one who stands opposed to t.ha
so c i ety Lt s eLf , The function of both g ro up s of the p ro let.a r-Lat , the
directly productive as well as the indirectly p ro duct t ve, which as-
s~res the safety of society, are different only in mann er ; in prin-
c;.ple, they serve the same pu rpo s es, The overthrow of existing so-
c1ety wo~ld show at once that the concept of Lumpenproletarian is
applicable only to those outcasts of society who are taken over by
the new society as the successol' of the old' the shiftless and
criminal elemer:ts which, though a product of present society and
consta~tly denled and frequently employed by it, must also be com-
batted by the new society. These are nothing other than what is re-
garded as the ~cum of humanity: the b egge r e , tramps, bootleggers,
p ro s t.Lt ut.e s , p i mps , floaters, drunkards, thieves, swindlers, etc.

III

At ~he time when unemployment co ul d still be denied as a r egul a r
~oc1al, oondition, since the temporary booms concealed the fact that
1t is 1r:sepa:ably bound up with the present system, a large part of
bourgeo1s,crlm7nology Came to regard all criminal activities and
~ropens1t1es wlthi~ th~ lower strata of the poplilation as having
heir, roots prImarIly 1n shiftlessness. This attitude was nourished

even i n working-class c t rc l es , and the organized worker with a fair-
ly regulsr income looked with no slight contempt upon the shiftles~
Canaille of the large cities and highways. The ao u r-ce of this shift-
~~ssness, in. cases where the word oouLd really serve as an exp l ana-

lon, was qUlte a matter of unconcern to the judges. The socialist
movement, to be sure! made existing society responsible for it; an d
yet wnerever the soclalists had occasion practically to combat the
tendency, they aLso merely reached for the bourgeois criminal code.

Impoverishment, Lumpenproletariat, criminali ty are not a result of
~he cap~talist crisis; that crisis Can only explain the great in-

r eas e i n tbeir manifestations. Unemployment accompaniea the 'whole
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development of capitalism; it is necesaary to the present system of
production in order to keep wages and working conditiona at the low
level corresponding to the demands of a profitable economy. Even
though unemployment alone does not explain capital's mastery over
the workers, it yet explains the greater success ~f that mastery.
Apart from t he providential effect of the industrial reserve army
upon th~ rate of profit attained by the various enterprises, the
very eX1stence of that army has its basis in the economic lawff whicr.
determine the movements of capitalist society. The tendency of -c ap I>
tal accumulation, producing superfluous capi talon the one hand and
ex~ess population .on the o th e r, has become a, very pair'lf\llreálity
whlCh is no longer deniable. So it comes to be admitted however re-
luctantly, that Unemployment can neVer ~ore be entirely' eliminate~
and efforts are devoted less to setting it aside than to lessenihg
the dangers which it involves for se c t et.y , Hence also the v i gorous
discussions concerning reform of the penal system, discussions whic",
only mirror the changes occuring on the labor market. Thus even H.L.
Menke~, in a recent number of. Liberty, raised the 'demandfo'r Chinese'
practlces in the Ame r i can p eria L system: the unrestricted physical
destruction of criminals'withor wi"thout proof of gurlt, that is, a
form of justice such as t a -co mmon in co unt rf ee with chron1c over-
pop~l~tion. Irt Germany there is talk of introducing the corporeal
punlshments in vogue durin~ the Middle Agea, since the prisons have
ceased te. be means of frightening, and the gratuito'us l~.bor power'
of the p ru aon er-s can no longer be used. The inereased misery r'e-
BUltl~g from the permanent crisis an d large-scale unemployment
dt min i sh es the fear of punt shmsnt , si nc e life in ja11 is not mueh
worse than existence on the outside. The criminal elements are mul-
tiplyingj a ract which compels to the further brutalization of pun-
isbment and hence to the impossibility of reforming t h e inmates.
"When we get down to the poorest and most 'o pp r-es aed of o u r popula-
tion, " says Bernard Shaw, "we, find tbe condition of their life ae
w~etched that it would be lmpossible to conduct a prison humanely
w1thout maklng the lot of the criminal more eligible than that of
many fr?e c t td zens , If the prison does not underbid the slum 1n
human rm s ery, the slum will empty and the prison will fill." so that
legal ~unishmen~ is not only barbarous and compelled to ever greater
barb'irlsm, but lts institutions become ho t.hous es of criminality,--
a~ proved by statistics, which show that the majority of those pre-
Vlously convicted repeatedly find their way back into the jaila.

Yet this animalization of buman beings, a phenomenon bound up with
the development of capitalist society and which finds its most pro-
~ounced expression in the growth of the Lumpenproletariat, arlses
i~t, only from.the unemployment and the mass impoverlshment by which

lS accompanied. The accumulation of wealth at the one pole is not
only, to use an expression of Marx's the accumulation of misery bu;
als f d ' •t' 0 0 rudgery, slavery, ignorance, brutalization an d moral degre>
b~~n at the other pole. Under capi.talistic working conditions l~bor
be ?mes forced labor pure and simple, however "f r e e" 't.he workers may
not lnother res~ects. Even outside the La bo r pro ces e , the work s r doer

belong to h1mSelfj he merely recuperates his labor power'for the
~~xt day. He lives in freedom merely in order to remain in conditio!">
h perform forced Labo r , The worker becomes completely dehumanized;
O~lhas no voluntary relations of any sort to his work . He himself is
th Y a thing, an a.ppendage of the productive mechanism. To expect

eSe workers, under such conditions, to take pleasure in chei r work
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is out of the question. They have to endeavor to get away from it ir
order to assert themselves as human beings. Such a state of things
must, in the long run, animalize them.

With external power, with force and compulsion alone, it is 1mposs-
ible to dispose of the Lumpenproletariat or to bring about a diminu-
ation in criminality. The question is one of maintaining or creatin(
in human beings the psychial readiness to take their place in. sociot
and its aefinite mode of life; and this becomes increasingly impos-
sible. Tho l~ck of social conscience and of social adaptability on
the part of criminals is susceptible of other explanations 1n addi-
tion to that of "shiftlessness". Of course there are a great number
of lopsided theories by which mental and bodily defects are advanceà
aS the essential reasons for the criminal actions of human beings.It
is undeniable that biological psychological factors must be taken in,
to consideration if criminal propensities are to be really understoo.
It nevertheless remains obvious that the theory which has the most te
offer by way of enlightenment on this subject is the economico-
social-political one. The biological and psychological factors as-
sist in determining the conscious and unconscious actions of human
beings, but these factors are in the fullest measure modified and in
fact determined, as regards their quanti tati ve and quali tati ve ef-
fects, through the soc i a I p ro ces s . The drives of individuals are su o-
ject both to the socio-economie situation and also to that of the
class to which they belong. In a society which grants the highest
measure of recognition to the rich and propertied, the narcistic i m-
pu l s aa , for exampLe (as has been shown by the soc i aL psychoiogist
Erich Fromm), must lead to an enormous intensification of the desire
for possession. And if, on the basis ,of society, those propensities
c anno t be satisfied along "normal" pat h s , they must s eek their ful-
fillment in criminality. Even if criminality is traced back to bodily
or spiritual defects, yet these defects in their turn can only be
fully understood in connection with society and the class situation
obt.a i nin g in it. Those crimes, the majority of which are directed a-
gainst the laws of property, can be understood only from a considera-
tion of the whole social process; and even the others are partially
det.e rrmn edç t f no t directly, yet indirectly by the social and politi-
cal situation. Hence also they can be changed or set aside only thru
changing the society in which they occu r .

There is no better concrete proof of the importance of the economic
factor for explaining crime than the fact that it greatly increases
in times of eee no mie crisis. As a consequence of depressions, the
mentally and corporeally weakest of the poor are hurled onto the
road of criminality; frequently, in fact, no other possibility is
left open to them. How clearly the socio-political factor is here
revealed as the es s en t LaL one when we consider the fact, for example,
that the sexUal transgressions of children in families of the unem-
ployed are much more numerous than in families whose eaonomic life
is orderly. How can any one attempt to explain the decline of the
family--in present society another factor in the increase of cimin-
ality--on a biological and psychological basis? How the fact of the
rapid increase in prosti tution during the crisis? Investi gat ions re-
garding the influence of the milieu on criminality in the United
States revealed that the greater percentage of convicts came from
the city slums and from families which lived from hand to mout h v Tbe
majority of .cr i mes are those convnitted ngainst property, the inves-
tigations further revealed, and the majority of criminels are Df
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«normeL I nt.e Lki gen c e v , The .yout hru L tramps, who today are ro amtn g
planless and goalless through the States and populating the highways
are in the best possible position for Rlipplng forever into the Lum-
penproletariat. No opportunities krio ck te tbem; they are embittered,
an d resolved to provide themselves wit.ll more of th e fullness of life
by all the ways, Le. the criminal ways, wh1ch still rema1n open te
them. "We will get ours, " they assure themselves; an d their heroes
are not the r es pect ab La heroes of present society, but the D11linger
While Jack London co uLd onc e characterize the tramp. aa ca dt ecou ra ge
worker, most of these youngsters have never yet worked at' allo They
are discouraged before having begun; and the longer they remain with
out a job, the more they lose the capacity ever to t,it the'mselves 1n
to the social rhythm of life.

"It is better for society", as ',Vll1iam Petty already rea11zed, "to
burn the work of a thousand people than to let these thousand peöpt e
lose their working capac i t.y through idleness." But lt ls no t, only
from the stanàpoint of profit, but a Lao from that of ,social securlty,
that· the present system bi tes into i ts own flesh when 1t ro bs the
workers, even though against lts will, of the possibil1ty of keep1ng
themselves occupied. It is only through the sale of tlleir labor power
that thè workers can remain alive as workers. The1r whole 11te de-
pends on the fickle movements of the labor market. To get away from
the compulsion and chance of the market is possible only in case
they evade the workers lot itself. To him who fails to make the leap
into the middle class--a possibility which was always very exception-
al, and WhlCh today is already precluded--the only remaining way out
is into the Lumpenproletariat. This "way out'" is sought voluntar11y
only ln exceptional cases, but r o r an ever growing element of the
unemployed it becomes unavoidable. Since 1t 15 quite as muoh out ot
the question, even if desired, to ac co r d to the un empLoyed l1v1.ng'
condi tions befi tting human beings as i t ls to do the same for the
c r t nüna Ls, a t nc e otherwise the compuLaLcn to labor would lose some
of its sharpness and ths workers' power of res1stance 1n the wage
struggle would be increased, so also to the workers on relief there
remains no other recourse than to increase their extremely limited
means of livelihood by way of crime. Yet even in countr1es w1th un-
employed relief, a Le.rge r- or smaller percentage of the workers still
remains excluded from i ts enjoyment, an d th1-s portion cannot save
t~emselves, even assuming the greatest moderat10n on the1r part, from
Slnking down ~nto the Lumpenproletarlate.

Anyone who haa been debarred from the labor process tor some time
loses also the capacity and the possib1lity'of ever working agaln.
Consider, for example, one who has been unoccup1ed three or tour
rears: it becomes unspeakably d1fficult for h1m not merely psycho-
1~glcally and corporeally t~ take his pLace once more in industrial
b1fe, but has become lmposslble for him 1n many occupe.tions merely
t~ reason of the rapidly progress1ng rationalization; he is unable
e meet the increased dem-rida as performance regards. Fo r this r eescn
mployers almost universally refuse to take back worke~s who have

Llndergone yeare of unemployment. Toward such workers they have a ve ry
~~eptical attitude, whi ch is further strengthened by the poo r and
llap:dated outer appearance of the applicants. Once àrrived at a

Certain stage of impove r-tenmsnt , there is no further return 1nto the
ordinary daily grind. There then r erna ins nothlng further than the
Poor nourishment won by begging and the slow deterioration in the
streets of the large cities. There is only the wheedled gin to en-
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able one to forget the senselessness of his own existence; or the
leap into the r3nks of the underworld, which unavoidably leads to
prison and vlolent death.

IV
If the impoverishment taking place among the masses in the course of
the capitalist development were a uniform one, and if the entire wor-
king clas s were aff ect ed by it in a uni fo rm manner, th en it would be
identical with the revolutionizing of those masses. The numbers ef
the "Lumpenproletariat" would be so great that the lumpenproletarian
existence would be precluded. The "lumpenproletl'l.rian" acti vi ty of the
inctividual would in this case be capable of expressing itself in no
other way than collectively. The individual parasitic existence, or
the indi vidual expropriation, would do away with itself, since spong-
ing or stealing can never be engaged in by a majority without at the
same time completely overturning the basis ()f society. In the fact
that the Lumpenproletariat is possible only as a minority lies also
its tragic character. As a result of this minority situation there
remains to it, in fact, no other than the sponging or criminal form
of activity. In countries at war, for.example, where increasing scar-
city of food, in spite of the diversity of incomes, p rodu c es a rather
uniform standard of living among the great masses of the population,
a revolutionary situation is more likely to result than in times and
situations in which the impoverishment takes p l.ace by stages an d with
leaplike t mp etuo aä t.y . Insofar as the Lumpenproletariat arises not only
indirectly but also di rectly from the existing relations, the predom-
i~ance in the matter of impoverishment must be awarded to the blind
law by which it is brought about. The Lumpenproletariat had to take
form because the impoverishment first arose simultaneously with the
expansion of the econo mt c system an d because, with the close of this
expansion, it is itself still condemned to remain for a long while Ir
minority, even though an increasing on e . Because society grows up tOD
qu i ck Ly and declines t oo slowly, a part of the working population is
exposed to a measure of impoverishment to which it can respond in no
other t h an the lumpenproletarian way, an d to which it must therefore
submit. These first "victims" of a slow process of social overturn
which does not forthwith affect the t n dt vt dueel, cannot become a re-
volutionary, but only a negative force. Instead of revolutionary
solutions, there remain to them only the individual and necessarily
anti-social ones. So the Lumpenproletariat can free itself from lts
situation only through its growth, just as thl.lsgrowth is at the
Same time an index of the revolutionizing p roc ess going on throughout
society. The lumpenproletarian basis of existence must become the
level of life of such a great portion of humanity that there is no
possibility for the individual to maintain any sort of life, even
among the Lumpenproletariat.
As we have already said, superficial appearances seem to belie the
claims of the theory of impoverishment. If one considers only the
psychological attitude of the unemployed, not to speak of that of
the Lumpenproletariat, one is horrified (unless he deceives himself,
as i~ of ten regarded proper for agitational purposes) at the spirit-
ual deadness of these elements. Released, to be sure, from the stupe-
fying toil, they are still less capable than before of developing a
revolutionary consciousness. Thei r conversations turn on tbe .most
trifling matters: current events and sports. They have no real rela-
tions to their own situation. They turn away, almost with fear, from
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the recognition of that situation and 1ta political consequences.

The impression made by impoverishment upon·the unemployed can be
divided into degrees. A small percentage is not at first cast down
by the changed situation. They have not yet been out of work long
enough, or are protected by savings from the rapid descent . They
draw in upo n themselves, try with increasing energy again an d again
tp find work and still look hopefully into the future from which they
expect an improvsment ln their situation. The intensity wi.th whi'ch
they endeavor to keep above water excludes this group more or Les s
from political activity. More than previously, they are'obliged to
dev~te themselv~s to their narrowest interests; theY'have no possl-
billty of applylng their energy to several fields slmultaneously.The
great mass of the unemployed, however, --these who, as e:." result of.
the le~gth of time in which they have been unoccupied, have left
this flrst level,--lives on in the most profound state of resigna-
tion and lack of energy. They expect nothing more from life' fancy
itself affords them no cause for hope. Nothing sufficss to '~rouse
their interest; there is nothing for which they are capab Le of en-
ga grn g t.hems eLv aa ; they have put off the living features of humanity;
they vegetate an d are conscious of the fact that they are slowly
goLn g un der , From this broad, gray mass is still recruited a rather
small percentage of the completely desperate who either dive down in-
to the Lumpenproletariat or in a very short time -d.isappear from life.
Hopelessness and embitterment here border on lnsanltYi the victlms
crawl or lash about each other like terrified animals. As rapidly as
society is relieved of them, the places they vacated are again filled
from the gray mass of the resigned, who ln thelr turn are again re-
placed from the ranke of the still unbroken.

'Ihlatever may be said against the theory of lmpoverishment, all the
counter-arguments fall down before the lmpoverlshment which is now
under way and to which no halt can ~e put within the framework of
present society. If the theory of impoverishment is false, then also
is the Revolution en improbability. It Is much more probable,however,
that the lmpoverishment has hitherto remained without visible revolu-
tionary consequences only because it always embraced only minoritles.
A great mass of the impoverished must by reason &f its magnitude be
converted into a revolutionary force. And this the abolition of the
proletariat as sucn , is at the same time the e~d of the Lumpenprole-
tariat, even though lt does not thereby disappear forthwith. Only
~he soil of its development is washed away; the lumpenproletarian
ldeology arising as a result of the lumpenproletarian mode of exis-
tence will still for a long·.while manifest itsel! as one of the many
undesired heritages of the proletariat until the new relations have
:U~ficiently changed humanity that the'ideological traditions are

tlll to be found only in books of history and no longer in the heads
of human beings.

So one need not shrink from holding impoverishment to be a necessary
presupposition for the revolutionary overturn while at the same time
~ractically combatting that impoverishment. This is no contradiction;
for precisely by reason of the fact that one attempts within the

ramework of capitalism to diminish impoverishment one ~ct~ally in-
~reases it. But tG enter farther into this paradox' would lead us in-

o the field of economics. Let us limit ourselves to the further
statement that in the Lumpenproletariat the workers can only see the
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face of their own future,unless their effocts to change the existing
relations of production pFeceed at a more rapid rate. It is only

etty-bourgeois narrowness which can point the finger of scorn at
ïhe Lumpenproletariat; to the workers themselves, the "scum of hum-
anity" is only the obverse side of the medal which is admi red as
capitalistie civilization. It is only with the setting aside of this
latter that the end of the other is bound·up.

:::;::: :;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

A. r. of L. And ADMINISTRATION BREAK.

The pressure of class interests upon government is aptly i~lustrated
by Roosevelt's recent turn to the right in New Deal policies. The
president came into office with a reputation for opportunism and
vacillation. Ah ástute political engineer, he lacked all knowledge
of fundamental social and economic science. As a consequence, his
cabinet is the most heterogeneous hodge-podge, running wild in con-
tradictory and conflicting policies.
The liberals, captivated by his radiant smile nnd the well-meaning
platitudes he uttered, as usual placed great hop es in h Im and we re,
as usuuL, disappointed in the end. The president never ha~ a cleB:r
policy. He gropes around hoping for "something to turn up', and Just
because of this lack of decision becomes a most adept executive for
the master class of the country. The influences of capital are free
to work upcn him, and find no resistance such as would characterize
a man of firm convictions. Thus, without being fully conscious of it,
in spite of humani tarian sentiments, he pursues a course outlined
for him by American capitalism with all the accuracy of a man fully
conscious of the course.
It was not personal astuteness that caused him, at the outset of NRk,
to curry favor with the A.F. of L. Finance and Manufacturing capital
were terrorized by the fear of incipient revolution. They needed
p eace, industrial peace, in order to find their bearings, and N RA
cou ld not promise that without the help of the A.F. of L. Thus
special lnducements were held out to Green and his cohorts; and th?
A.F. of L. joyously accepted. It felt itself a partner in the FascIst
reorganization of America, and would have continued as a partner if
it had proved able to deliver.
It was intended that the A.F. of L. was to curb strikes, maintain
industrial peace and develop unfllnching loyalty to N R A on the
part of the workers; but the A.F. of L. was unable to deliver. An
unprecedented strike wave swept the country: Toledo, Minneapolis,
San Francisco, and the textile strike were the high points of an up-
heaval that was continuous to the close of 1934. Rank and file re-
bellions 'in co aL, steel an d automobile unions threatened at all
times to add to the confusióJn, an d communist elements seemed to be
gaining strength in unexpected places. Not that hRrried and blunder-
ing William Green didn't do his best to head off militant action. He
and John L. Lewis hastened to quell the miners of Pennsylvanta when
they resorted to strikes. He pleaded with tears in h t s eyes to pre-
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vent the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Tin and Steel Workers from
striking. His membership was kept i~ line in the auto plants while
independent and wild-cat strikes threataned ta upset the auto indQs-
try. The San Francisco strike was repudiated by him, and the social-
istic leaders of the Textile Workers' Union called off its strike
before attaining'its objective.

One does not receive pay for good intentions. One must deliver; and
Green, t ho ugh his intentions were t he- best, couldn't d eLf ver. Paf n-
fully he limped from place to place trying to remedy condttions
when the damage had already been done.
The organization work of the A.F. of L. wae hamp er-e dLby, cra'ft Ióllvis-
ions. The N RA setup required vertical unions so that -t.h e workers,
regimented in industrial units, could be effecti vely handled by 11hei
leaders and delivered to their masters. One prominent NRA executlve
resigned from h Ls c po st, because it was inconceivable to him to use a
"craft" A.F. of L., arid Gerald Swope of the General Electri·c voiced
deter,nined oppo sItion to organizing his workers on a c rart basis.
At its 1934 convention, the A.F. of L. decided to adopt "vertical"
unions in some ~ndustries. That this was purely an opportunist man-
euver was plain, as Charles P. Howard, president of the International
Typographical union, whe fathered the compromise propost t ä on on ver-
tical unions, is a bitter enemy of all progressive tendencies in the
typo graph i eaI union, which latter is one of many c ref t s subdividlng
the printing industry.

But all of these efforts were belat ed. It had become obvious to NRA
chieftains that the A.F. of L. , though reactionary eno ugh, lacked
the force to become the Fascist labor adjunct of our dying capitalism.
So the ~dminstration turned from it in the automobile controversy.
The administration decided to continue the automobile code which ad-
mits company unions and independent unions intc the collective bar-
gaining arrangements until June 16~h. This turn of events shows no
deviation by the national adminstration from its previous policy ot
regimenting workers in units that will serve the general fascization
of American labor. It merely represents a shift from the A.F. of L.
as the instrument of fascism, to the pure company union. It does not
signify tho.tthe A.F. of L. becorne s progressive. It merely means
that the latter will act as a minor fascist agent in the labor move-
ment instead of being the main factor.

Green an d his cohorts will call no general strikes. They may bluster
as they have done in the past, but there will be no ac t i.on, The' A.F.
of L. has lost so much ground in the auto industry, as a result of 1'_f>
temporizing policy, that it cou l.dnt t ca11 a strike if 1t would. Ther')
is no danger t.h at. the A.F. of L. leaders wil! initiate in any l.ndus-
try a strike movement that very likely would result ln rank end file
strength which would eventually overthrow the leadership.
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